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i & ot Ke ce to anyone and everyone beastliness of oil, grit, and greasy iron. Even | (9. ordination of all these factors and the iaihe fabtones and wha cannot be spared Is n’t it ridiculous for England to try ang a 

that the victories and advantages the Central | 8 moorings they shiver and sidle like half | 65 operation of all these specialists, the har- | without seriously damaging the trade of the shut cut the truth from. the. people ae i 

Powers have gained are so sweeping and backed horses. At sea they will neither rise | ponious co-operatior, constitute one of the country. There are also the other cases J endessiand hat all “the yo g 
w i ee : es i f ; 3 i a 
yi that there is no power upon | ¥P and fly clear like the hy droplanes, nor | secrets of the German ascendency. These | where thousands upon thousands of looms Romie oe Ane a | 

os, Ee P vate | dive and be done with it like the submarines, | sreat powers of ongailzalion are revealed at | are lying idle for the want of hands { attitude. a 

t earth that can wrest eventual and complete but imitate the vices of both. A scientist of . asserts real Se clot Se. Wane OF ay cc The Dutch, in my opinion, though rather —h6rw 

i - victory from them, It is like a game of chess ut imine We vices OF tale ee oe this modest little volume. operate them and there is a shortage of | ;. : ; : 4 
iB oe atl hc les tee figures have been lost the lower deck describes them as; “Half The condition sof eetaip industries suich as] jabor in Saoieal: Utaiiglcut tie celciies frightened at first about the Belgian —— oe 

ee e & is as ” ‘ i. ‘ sae a * 5 3 j i 4 S *: Bl 

se the ‘one player is sure to win and the other switchback, half water-chute, and Hell conti- | the iron, the textle gute emia before | This matter is now to be taken in hand by ae bee oe a see ee = 
ee Baie ioe kh Wi te of time | M40us.” ‘Their only merit, from a lands- | the war, the immediate effect of the war | the War office so as to organize the women-— thjeatesn thea: om the ie 

ire must necessarily lose. It is waste of fim ’s poi iew, i h umple SP ae ee ang ee TaN fe oo DERANIZE lef | and every day their attitude grows more A 
pats i: it i the | ™an’s point of view, is that they can crumple | 55 them, and the scientific readaptation | folk to tak Il kinds of trades.” y ; 
et and energy to continue. So it is now, the to bridge and (I Soe acme ar s| 101K 10 take up all Kinds Of trades... | friendly—especially. here in Rotterdam. 9 

: lies is absolutely lost. | ttemselves up from stem to bridge ("| to changed circumstances are described by : y ; a | 
Bae war game for the Allies : : gitar on have seen it) still get home. But one does | \/.1 tnown men who are experts in their The Missing Doctors. ‘=~ - Keep up your good work. I enclosea list of aes 

y Then i gaa os ane Peat not breathe these compliments to their com- | yarious fields, The chapters comprise: “War It would appear that the Military*Doctors | names of people who would certainly like i 

P te Site Se of the Treasury, | Manders. Other destroyers may be—they | 14 National Economy” by Otto Johlinger, | taken prisoners in Przemysl by the Russians to see your: pape. Thee gi 
; . fe : > a cal one ot ihe comes will point them out to you—poisonous bags | ouiior of the Berlin Tageblatt anda university | have been carried off as far asgTaschkent in public awaiting you, if you will go after it. 

= Pe + of tricks, but their own command—never! ee Sane ;. | Russian Turkestan,” where they are crowded {Respectfully yours, g 
ef them is that in which he draws attention ; : teacher; “The Capacity of German Agri : a, Swe owe Rotterd Dr. G.H.B a 

eS to the folly of a country like England, enti- Is she high-bowed? That is the only type | cutture during the War” by Prof. Dade, Head | together with other prisoners in’ the ‘closest | SoNercam. ee »G. FB. = | 

te ee ee 2 which over-rides the seas instead of smother- f the Council of German Agri- | Of quarters, Amongst them are the Vienna 
reply dependent upon its financial resources : Secretary of the Council o 2 ina : : 

; py. cP ; ; . ing. Is she low? Low bows glide through sot ane Piianuiactures in th doctors, Dr. Schick and Dr. Wolk; the Lem- Two More Receipts. i 

dj for its reputation and existence, perpetrating z culturists; “German Ma le 

Mee iolty cof recklessly continuing the wan (0c wae those collier-nosed brutes | World War” by Dr. Otto Brandt, Syndic of | berg Doctors, Dr, Dattner, Dr. Lehm, Dr. | To the Editor: : 

: sti y en as er attrition gee the | Smash it open, Is she mucked up with | the Chamber of Commerce, Diisseldorf; “The | Landau, Dr. Weisner and Dr. Slenk. Further At this time of the year nothing is nicer d 

ee ee ; submarine-catchers? They rather improve |} German Machine Industry in War Time” by | Doctors Baranyi and Herzig and many | than Corn Muffins. They are made as 
financial supremacy of England has departed. Busty ny : 

+ her trim. No other boat has them. Have | Councillor Eich, General Director of the | more, professors and doctors. Some of | follows: = 
: It has gore kody and soul over to America. , Gener , : f 

Ber | Leading Americans are already calculating they been denied to her? Thank heaven, | Mannesmann Tube Works; “Germany’s Che- | them have been taken away and used for 3/, Cup of Maize Grits. : 

‘wise oe sil Siiiestas die ote financial | ¥@ 8° to sea without a fish-curing plant on | mical Industry during the Wat” by Prof. | medical service with the Russian army and 1/, Cup of white meal. z 

Peat. Tas : € Europe. Bitt above all England | occ Doe she roll, even for her class? | H. Grossmann, of the University of Berlin | in the Concentration Camps, a proceeding | 2 Tea spoons of sugar. ‘ 

- il Sain in suffer the most from | Sue is drier than Dreadnoughts. Is she | and the Technological Institute; “The German | which does not appear to be in keeping | Butter (or substitute) size of egg. 

: . od + for Britain minus its financial | Permanently and infernally wet? Stiff, sir— | Textile Industry ‘in the War” by Dr. Pa: | with international military law. Everyone 1 Cup of milk. j 

: = es oa scoike stiff; the first requisite of a gun-platform. Jacobs, in the Field. — irrespective of rank must do service _when 2 (or 1) eggs. 4 

eee a hile ane iets toni the: load “Service As Requisite.” The facts and the figures in this authoritative | taken prisoners by the Russians.; ee 2 Tea spoons of Baking Powder. : , 

Ra a f having to pay two-thirds of the costs Thus the Caesars and their fortunes put | work show the amazing activity and the ge- ‘ ©2°Shortage of Tobacco. 2s co Put the above into muffin pans, set in a 

of this sab a ensive war. Germany out {o sea with their subs, and their long- | neral prosperity of Germany before the war, Thee. has beeen Ae avers ihe hot oven for 5 minutes, cool down slightly { 

ee nd its allies A Gi athird Thus it is evi- | Suffering signallers—I do not even know the | the even more amazing powers of recuperation | 1 1446 of tobacco which has been u when they have become very light, and bake: 

: “ ma am the burden will fall the | technical name of the sin which causes a man | shown during the war. They likewise furnish | |. a. Res pee - ey c a from 10 to 20 minutes according to oven. 
cf ca A _ a thie cane Gt Ai ted Ea war | be born a destroyer-signaller in this life | the best assurance for the complete reestablish- | 1. Vtious bi fo Sed seca Crue } 

a h he Rane ecaried Ont —and the little yellow shells stuck all about | ment of German commerce after the war. can . Sisk eae Corn Mush is also an excellent dish, and a 

: : rand can at most, ‘even should'Con- | here they. can be easiest reached. The rest | Tt ia, for auagee 1 feud that | 2. ie, oor Sti aunt It appears that | is made as follows: Gi 
. ee eres h of their acts is written for the information | the savings bank deposits in Germany alone pin Ve ‘ Ppa ee Stir Corn Grits into boiling water salted fl 

cription be brought in, find but another ne ” ; the principal reason of the shortage lies in R -| 
é illi da halt of niedimost of thent ve of the proper authorities. It reads like a | amounted to over 285 marks per head of the enormous consumption of tobacco which | Slightly, cook well and then leave it at the a 

9 o ae i i fi aking: eoldiers i6ul = page of Todhunter. But the masters of | the population. In England it is only 98 Rice slaéesani au t t the front, | Simmer point for 3 hours or as long as g 

; : Se Centn B ere te . ained 2,000, 000 merchant-ships could tell more of eyeless- | Marks, in France 1 14. ie cause oe ie cr. ou ie { possible. Excellent and satisfying with mille Gi 
: ae ae = bah eee a a = me in | Shapes, bareiy outlined on the foam of their With the growth of Germany's industries ee ia eae or butter and honey. a 

ee es = si ieiNidine ais Turkey: own arrest, who shout orders through the | there has, of SAUER A NOY far-reaching | ,, = igsiencaGenGall ae eastialen When cold cut in slices and fry. Not a 

ae = "B iariane bring at feast another | ‘ick gloom alongside. The Stray ed and | alienation of the people from the soil—a| |. 14 the pest means to be adopted to make | Simming in fat, but in a pan smeared by a 
- ses ra or soldiers into the | @xious neutral knows them when their | matter which caused grave concern to those | | tt communications and sss “ls the | cooking a slice of bacon, Brown it on both Fl 

ee el - | searchlights pin him across the deep, or | social students who had the terrible example ‘ sides. Serve with fried apples. 3 
fighting arena. The Italians have been deci- : ; en ei ; tobacco factory owners were received by the f 

; : - | their syrens answer the last yelp of his as | of England’s industrial populations before aa : ; 
mated, the Servians exist no more except in ; ‘ i = Minister of Finance. Fried Apples. 

: ‘ : : me - | steam goes out of his torpedoed boilers. | their eyes—not that the same conditions would f : bl 
‘ scattered companies, fugitives from their Foes ‘ Stories About Mackensen For fried apples. Remove stem and blossom, 

i f Sa : A They stand by to catch and sooth him in | ever have been permitted to grow up in Ger- I. ne ag : inkle a littl ‘i 
: native land. Belgium lives in a thin strip of i 2 : ; in Badanest 22 cool deal ok aerithislasns: | elt 1m slices entirely across. Sprinkle a little 

and, the rest being occupied by the Germans his pyjamas at the gangway, collect his | many. But the war has once more directed n Budap g a ti and ‘lace ‘with a emall. plore oui d 

aan eRe TS S 8 Pe y b scattered life-boats, and see a warm drink | the attention of the country to the wisdom | Was displayed about the famous Field oe is P i dada 

: and England is busy sending large numbers | | 1s before they turn to hunt the slayer. | of maintaining a proper balance between Agri- | Marshal General Mackensen upon his visit | '" 4° iron, pan lay slices over i ate a 

Be ‘ef troops to Egypt, es still further dividing | 7. drifters, punching and reeling up and | culture and Manufacture, those two essentials | to the Hungarian capital. He received a table — of ats eee = 

= a ae aie) ae Gn calling attention down their ten-mile line of traps; the outer | for the healthy condition of such a land as tremendrous ovation upon the occasion of = — ] peter ae die 0 eee 

hy B es ees i os « Allies | t@wlers drawing the very teeth of Death Germany. Germany is today the most phe- | his visit to Parliament. : eek a 4 he cut without breaking 

: é to fhe ee? . re Cc a with water-sodden fingers are grateful for | nomenal example of a self-contained state Many stories true or not, run concerning rown carelully and 1 Acother Houmaa tie: fe 

agen meh-the solid positon ee on their low, guarded signals; and when the | in the world. To carry on a war upon every | Mackensen. One is, that when he was in Berlin, Deon 12 nother Hous: 

an Beet tepponsibilly tox ihe mest Zeppelin’s revealing starshell cracks darkness | front, to administer to perfection hundreds of | Southern Hungary, he took quite special and Sey er ee 

on ee open above him, the answering crack of the | thousands of miles of occupied terrritory and to | drastic means in order to arrange for the 

i. ant ee re aps ors invisible destroyers’ guns comforts the busy- | govern millions of a hostile population better | proper distribution of food stuffs to the Receipt for Mince-meat Wanted. 

the Allies who koe - — peer minelayer. Big cruisers talk to them, too; than they were able to do themselves, to | people, and to provide that too dear prices To the Editor. 

. Be pelessnces, CF thet mliaty :posiuon. and, what is more, they talk back to the | wage a stupendous and succeful war against | were not charged. It was conveyed to him Allow me to thank you for allowing the 

cruisers. Sometimes they draw fire—pinkish | the most powerful nations of Evrope and | that the rules he made were against the laws | Continental Times to serve as the medium 

A FINE SPIRIT. { spurts of light—a long way off, where Fritz | half the world besides, to maintain the trade | of the country, consequently illegal. ; for making known to its readers some good 

The magnificent spirit which exists in the | is trying to coax them over a minefield he | and business life of her people almost at To which the Field _Marshal replied: | american cooking receipts, such as those ; 

E army of General v. Boehm Ermoli, is shown has just laid; or they steal on Fritz in the | normal, to achieve astonishing victories in | “Better cheap and pleontal illegally, than given by “Another Housewife.” I should be 

hi by the splendid: success of a voluntary sub- | midst of his job, and the horizon rings with | the field of finance; and to produce from her | dear and scarce, legally 2s thankful if one of your readers would com- 

scription made which totalled up 400,000 | barking, which the inevitable neutral who | of her own resources almost everything she The truth was that the Field Marshal had municate a receipt for making a good quality : 

Kronen in one day on behalf of the widows | saw it all reports as “a heavy fleet action in | needs in competition with the whole world, | done wondrous good work for the benefit Of mince-meat, such as is used in the making 

and orphans of those who had fallen. The | the North Sea.” The sea after dark can be | — is something so supreme in its nature of the people, and, that he took the law into | of American mince-pies. : 

: amoney was invested in the new War Loan | as alive as the woods of summer nights. | that it partakes almost of the sublime if not | his own hands was an excellent thing for : Inquirer. 

_---———*-~—s as eapital, the interest to go to the cause. Everything is exactly where you don’t expect ! of the superhuman. 4 the public weal. é Wilmersdorf, Dee 13. 
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Editorial Reichsbank Statement Bank of France Statement New York Weekly Clearing House Return 
as against 9.1915 Dec. 2, 1915 American “War Brides” Dee fae ath Y Bics Francs oe cee : aoe = | Gold in hand .  MOMNUDRO00 477,510,000 | Loans ee ees 93,150;410,000 $3,132,830,000 With American ingenuity for coining terms, Assets. In In Sliver ia hana 356,500,000 358,610,000 | Reserve held in own vaults ............... 519,580,000 517,330,000 ; st : nee ‘ ae 1509, 610, s succintly descriptive, the phrase “war brides” z LOOO Marks 1000 Mista | ier ae Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank ............ 161,310,000 163,170,000 has passed into the language and is today, in Total Coin and Bullion 2,/72,118 — -444 ean . » + + 978,432,000 981,260,000 | Reserve in other Depositories .............. 54,449,000 54,640,000 | the world of finance at least, synonymous with Of which Gold . . . . 2,436,197 + 943 | Bills discounted. . 2,169,513,000 2,183,230,000 | Net Demand Deposits ................ + 3,225,070,000 3,211,610,000 ; millions in the war order business. It is doubt- | Treasure Notes... . 461,673 —206,048 Loans . . . . . 0281050,000 578,450,000 | Net Time Deposits ...............%... 146,820,000 145,050,000 ful if the average man in the Street realizes to | Notes of other Banks . 15,451 -+ 6,297 Advances to the Giroulanon sec ae eg re re tae ee 35,110,000 35,100,000 what a dizzy height in actual dollars the business | Bills discounted. . . . 4,991,924 +320,134 State. . . . . 7,600,000,000 7,600,000,000 | Excess Reserve... ............464... 178,020,000 180,440,000 has mounted, but an accurate estimate thereof | Advances... ... . 13,581 — 2,167 | Notes in circulation 14,070,471,000 14,290,990,000 —_—_— is contained in a statement recently issued by | Investments... . . . 32,683 — 2,001 Treasury account 

the foreign department of the National City | Other Securities. . . . 277,230 ++ 7,661 current . . . . 155,849,000 101,800,000 European Bank Rates 2 Bank of New York. This states that exports Liabilities. Other account e Sees of war materials now average over $1,000,000 Capital Stock. . .. . 180,000 no change currents. ae 2,940,454,000 2,090, 180,000 The following table shows this week's official minimum discount rate of all European State per day. Reserve: Fund. . 25. . 80,550 no change During the last week the circulation has de- Banks, with the respective dates at which the present rates were established: | For the week which ended October 23, ex- | Notes in Circulation. . 6,040,890 + 41,478 creased by 220,523,000 Francs because Treasury Bank of 1915 Date of last change ; ports of all kinds from the port of New York, | Deposits... .. . . 1,667,260 -} 79,422 | account currents have increased. Enpland <r), (oc. 5 ae 8 pone Aig 1014 3067, , ; including war materials, amounted to the record | Oiher Liabilities. . . . 205,951 1,692 ee FIanee?. 2 coo -hieog is Se Rates a as Aaa AGI of $67,580,906, or more than three times the The development of the note cover by total Exchange Rates Geritiaiiy= 2. et 5 ees 2 Dees 23) 19 total for the corresponding week last year. In | coin and bullion, treasury notes, loan certificates — PRGA sp coicronc epi eA gee MY SOLIS the same week exports for the entire country | (since August 7, 1914) and by notes of other Exchange Rates New York PAUSE eae se? pie sp e.g aO  ts Sae Apr. 10, 1915 were almost $100,000,000, or close on to thirteen | banks is shown in the following table (in per cent): Dec.14,1915 Dec.12, 1915 aly. ao ak Oy Gwe ee No Ole and one-third millions per day for six working | —————$-___ Exchange Berlin 60 day sight 77, 771), — WR oe we 9 Oey aw o ~ a : days. How much more than one million per ie 1915 Exchange Paris 60 day sight 5,8650 5,8750 Spit AY i Ork aren & day, calculated on the total exports of the whole Nov. 15 | Nov. 23 | Nov. 30 | Dec. 7 ExchangeLondon 60 day sight 4,6700 4,6700 Swiltzerlandes ssi. 5. 4 a aS ; = F country, is represented in war materials business, ="soa2. |. sa. Peabo eae Cable Transfer .... : 4,7225 4,7200 ORR es ce eg ss Sa OR, 1G, TREE < : is impossible to say. It is equally impossible : jeraede | oe | at Call Money . . 22 pee 2 Sweden... ...... 5Y...... Jan. 15, 1915 : ie to estimate how much of the total export business 1014 pent So NOIway 55 sso Diy ae oo 5! Kup, 20,1018 is represented by sales of supplies, which, while | —,—— >a) ny an 1 We are delighted to know that there will be Deni arke sist, SD) vee oo JOLY AO; 105 4 3 not directly used in the theaters of war, con- ee ee ee no shortage of diamonds for the holiday trade. —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— July 
; tribute indirectly to the maintenance of the 64,69 66,28 | 65,12 63,81 We may not have the price, but we live to see armies in the field. The changes in this week’s report are different the other folks accommodated.—Los Angeles Times. FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL NEWS 

Since the war started exports of horses alone | from those usually observed at this period of A saloon in Chicago displays this sign.: Mercedes Car Jubilee Activity in the American Bond aggreate the stupendous total of $100,000,000 | the year, because the demand upon the money | «Don’t talk war here. This pl 5 tral j | = and of mules, nearly $25,000,000, with ship- | market—usually noted before Christmas—has {f you can’t say somes ioe fie Ger. 25 Years of Production Market i o iy foo cl =~ - in gee And ns Bote 8 ete mans, keep still.” Here is one form of neu- The manufactures of the Mercedes Car, the oe bile cue ne ee me OM te Whit begotls. tute laaeaced Eat Te Sipe ese ‘0 ce soldiers in | trality in a nutshell.—Albany Argus. Daimler-Motoren-Gesellschaft of Stuttgart-Unter- iyinpetidle cand constantly coming’ to Amepes 
e tremendously, but accurate data thereof, as well ae ia tee Fae ‘ain’ Cenmany is now talking of meat, lard and ane ees cuneluuee TU ANOVEIUDEL make necessary some form of investment, and ‘| 

Bok ther Edie soe an ce Le = . oe - woe by 943,000 | butter tickets. The next thing it will be beer | 28 the 25th. of their existence as a firm. 3 ilila” has’ -ealled “the atteutiow’ de Kouds wlan 
foodstuffs, clothing, ele, are not available, : a sce ‘i “th 3 a a = . 2 ae: seer fn ee ae : qe Vieie OF the ace the Mercedes car |S | while selling somewhat above the lowest prices : nts wen pe, neta Any, | yeh ine eae exe | ere ep pare egedmal er Inaeapercgr = speaking of trade conditions, says: mark, showing that within the last few months | New York Stock Exchange. succeeded in making the Mercedes car what it | tte war broke out there was the confirmed im- : “Two features loom large in this week’s re- | the increase has reached 436 million Marks. ____ Closing prices is to-day, the criterion and pioneer of automobile | Pression that money would become dearer, and i port—the ever widening activity of trade and | ‘This is a good result and especially so because : “Dec, 14,1915 Dec. 13, 1915 Sarena, this impression for a long time kept investors Set em tas eee a nlm | Abani | es was need | hn hea a : : , i : 4 “Apparently, pessimism has been altogether The amount of silver has decreased by 1,4 Canadian Pacific 5-2 gaa (18! 184) elibctig a ostod ‘dailies alta an tak Pectation, however, of high money rates has unseated, activity in the stock market continues, | million Marks to 85,9 million Marks, the same | Chesapeake and Ohio...  62¥/, Ol | part of the inventor and founder, Gottlieh | "Ot been realized. Rates, if anything, have gone money is plethoric, legitimate demand is be- | as treasury notes which have decreased by | Chicago, Mil, St.Paul... 93 92"! | Daimler. With the establishin of an organiza. | !wer and money has become enormously ing supplied at easy rates, collections are freer, 0,8 million Marks to 46,6 million Marks, Denver & R.Grande. ... 15 134, | tion es the systematic ante Sf er in | 2bundant. Gradually, and perhaps cautiously a. railway traffic, east and northwest, is of record 188,7 million Marks have been returned to the | Et. - ++ ++ ++ +s eer tls 42'e 1800 the actual cemiee ital and_ technical at first, investors began to turn their attention proportions, the grain movement from the lead- Logn Banks, thus decreasing the total on hand do. 1st:Pref, <)aea se 56%/, 56'/, development set in, and it may be said that to bonds, and it looks now, at last, as though 7 ing producing States has reached a new high | to 1447 million Marks. Gt. Northern Pref... . . . 125%, 1251/4 | this med inthe ibe eine arica car pre- | tis movement would become very prominent. water mark, production of pig iron is the largest Loan Bank certificates on record with the | Gt: North. Ore Certs. . . . 48%, M| centa w veritable sallestone’ ih Shee deveis a During the past few weeks the bond market j in the history of the country, prices for iron | Reichsbank have decreased from 621,7 to 415,1 Winois Central op 107 107 and history of international automobile au has continued its improvement. This was not f and steel continue on an ascending scale, railway | million Marks, that is by 206,5 million Marks, Lehigh Valley... . te 82 80'/, The period of 1890 fo 1900. may be ae entirely expected, as it was thought that the _ buying indicates pressure to get orders booked.” | Of these certificates 183,7 million Marks were | Lowisville & Nash. . . . api 1s ag as fhirther years of development until the next $500,000,000 Anglo-French five-year bonds, wijich : : Dunn’s Agency, in its weekly review of trade, | turned over to the Loan Banks and 22,9 million a eats = Weds 3 ae Olle O/4 15 years—1900 to 1015--indicate the classic | “ST® olfered to the investing public, would draw a ae «18 oo optimistic: ‘ Marks were put into circulation. Missouri Pacific . . Poe : 34/, 37/5 period of the many Mercedes victories, attention away from the domestic market. This, | ae ronounced expansion in the volume of trans- The dernand of currency, thus indicated, is, Ni. Rie Nee ae Reb rie 2 The Daimler aeroplane motor vies in reputa- However, Has not proved to.be the case) WW Missa | ee) actions and a further growth of optimistic senti- | furthermore, manifested by the movement of | N+ ¥- Cent. & Hud. R. «J. 105%, —104%/, tion with the Mercedes car, a fact ae the Anglo-French bonds were all quickly taken: ieee | ___ment featured the month ended, when new notes in circulation, as such have increased by | Notolk & Western Peer” H2O07*: |: vanifeatea.-tteelf ta the histor os ‘at | by the underwriters, the highest grade of Amer ee [~~ -hhigh records, including those of both production 41,5 million Marks. For such reason notes in | Northern Pacific. . . . . EAMI6 1154, | ™* DR mauisven: ican railroad bonds continued their advance to’ | be % and distribution, were established. circulation have increased to 6040,9 million Pennsylvania... ae 583/, 589/, Soden Peg ear new high levels on the present move, in sym-. 4 wi “During October, for the first time in the Marks. Reading. . 2. 5. ah: 82 803/, - : ‘ pathy with the advance in the price of specul- # a history of the country, output of pig iron reached Capital investment has increased by 316 million | Clic. Rock Island Pac. . i ABY, 17 Bee society or Swedteh mine owners reports | ative railroad and industrial bonds, The demand ze fe 3,000,000 tons; export trade, due largely | Marks to 5038,2 million Mstks. This increase, | Southern Pacific. . . . . . 100%, 100 | very Drisk trade. Tron ore especially is dealt | for municipal bonds has lessened somewiiat, | f to the urgency of the war demands, was of | which may appear rather large, is counter. | Southern Railway... .. 21% 217/, | in with good prices, which refers to also other | put this has been more than offset by the scar- 
unmatched proportions; gold imports were of | balanced by the decrease in the amont of loan nee Eeoue pees ae aa 136% ee cily of new offerings, and dealers in this class : 

lee unparallel size; bank clearings touched figures | certificates (183,7 million Marks) and especially Union Pacific Pref... . a 83 831/, | export have reached the volume of 1913. of issue are making up their prices also. i never before attained, while a number of stand- | by the increase of other capital by 79,4 million Wabash Pret. 2g ae 46 451/, By Ociober en MSEC OnE oon ore Amongst the convertible bonds, the Baltimore le ard stocks and bonds advanced to the best | Marks to 1667,3 million Marks, American Can... . 2. .  60%/, 591/, | were exported against 336,000 metric tons in | & Ohio 4'/,s, selling at 92/,, St. Paul Con- [ prices of the year. The gold cover of notes has slightly de- | A™- Car & Foundry. ... 80 msi), |, October 1914. vertible 5s, selling at 1041/,, D. & H. Convertible s “Moreover, latest railroad returns show a re- creased, from 40,6 to 40,3 percent. The metal Am, Sm. & Ref. Con™ yon 99 7 pou Jentiaty : = October: 31,1915 5s, selling at 103'/,, and the Southern Pacific ' markable enhancement of the earning power of | cover has decreased from 41,2 to 40,9 per cent | Ataconda Copper = \.ssi5 = 801, Baa ieee is oe ore were exported, | Convertible 5s, selling at 104%/, are all regarded i the common carriers, with some leading systems, | and the gold cover of all deposits from 82,1 to | Bethlehem Steel. . . =. 470 aot ger ol a hist Wer! Drodueys an sugregate volimer | 25 possessing attractive possibilities for a future Ea notably the Pennsylvania, reporting maximum | 31,6 per cent : General Electric... . . . 175%/, Way, | Of 02,131 metric tons in October against 33,922..|/ -ihaneement in Value, ‘ E revenue. ; : . Republic Iron & Steel... — 537/, | metric tons in October 1914. Total exports of Many of the copper and industrial companies’ 4 ; Earnings of the Steel Trust, Bethlehem, Se U.S. Steel Cor. - «4. 865), 85%/, olga gigas ena oe os é ‘ » convertible bonds which now appear to be sel- : Midvale, Westinghouse, Submarine . Boat S do ref... s . 1161/, 116 ? "8, | ling at almost prohibitive prices, as far as Bee Bawdes, Acina, Explosives, ai eile Bank of England Statement | (.., Copper... . eam 80), 783), | compared with 313,200 in 1914 in the same | Values go, ace: sapehled ty rene ue higher : Steel Foundries, Union Switch and Signal, eee eae SSS penodes cae prices, due to the increased earning power of : American-British Manufacturing, Baldwin Loco- According to the movements of gold ann- An American Authority on Difficulties continue in the supply of coal and | some of these companies under present con- _ ‘motive, Winchester and Remington Arms, and | ounced for the week ending December 8, the Germany’s Economic other commodities, ditions. This is a market fortified by large other concerns, as well as international Merc- | "et influx on foreign account was £554,000, but Aspect f th W: margins and with new public buying-power antile Marine, by its transport across the sea | £500,000 of this amount was believed to have pecs aa ad ; United States constantly coming in. Attempts to induce’ re~ : of the products of these “War Brides,” have | atrived in sufficient time to be included in last tne declarations the ee ond Austria The star 6f Bethlehem Steel, says the Financial | actions meet with little success. Large realizing 
5 A been stupendous week’s Bank return figures, te Cie EE OT | word of November 6, id. not shine with ts | of profits b lators and sales from. abroad : ae 3 . A than the other nations combined” was made by De ra eee eee a Ree oe ets utB ol COI RDEOU IE DY eben a Airs And 65 ef em aie 

Fe Indicative of the fact that these same cor- There was a decline of £966,000 in the stock h Amold, ViceBratdeat. of the Fi usual brilliancy this week. In fact, the shares | are all promptly absorbed, and with small com- |] porations will for some years to come be turn- | Of coin and bullion and a contraction of : ie a eat cues ie ie : ; = ae acted as though the bottom had dropped out | motion. This points towards a continuation of ing out war materials and military supplies for | £120,000 in the note circulation. | Gen Re ka B: teu aaa vc ae | of the market, The last card of those behind | the movement and nearly all conditions justify | the American government is the recent’ address The reserve declined by £846,000, and its | © “'€ N€ oe sath ., ee Ort 28: the movement—their attempt to induce C. M. | such a continuation, with broadening out of the f of President Wilson before the Manhattan Club | Proportion to current liabilities was 1/, per cent Teton os Schwab and associates to consent to reduce the | market until it includes activity in all good : of New York and the announcement of Secre- | lower. The publicdeposits increased by 2 millions. said: “The Gee Geeta sic medi Bee g | Par of the stock to $10 from $100—having failed, | stocks. i tary of War Garrison of the administration’s | Government securities run down by 3*/, millions, hange. but’ ian oad ates: 3 a ee they withdrew and a lot of people who had big ; program for preparedness. Mr. Garrison, in | the private deposits being £3,507,000 lower on Sena ” Geriiany aaa Mein 7 “eee 2 profits but had refused to sell because of the American Sources of Potash Salts : outlining the plan, states the cost of increasing | balance. Ls that ven thing sceetowThe ie a belief on their part that the stock would sell at The recent shortage in the American supply the American military force as follows: : “ Dec. 8 Dec. 1 e finoarti y $1,000 per share, are not now so rich as they | Of potash, due to the inability of importers to ; f Officers and Circulation . . . . £34,155,360 —£ 911,745 ee andleate ae iz et phey fe had figured they were. From 600 the stock fell | Obtain supplies from the German sources, has i enlisted men, 20tal cost. | Public Deposits. . 62,443,879 + 2,083,362 ree ee aaene : are ct oe peek nearly 200 points, and it was said that the | been productive of numerous attempts to manu-— | ; Other Deposits. . 90,018,941 — 3,506,537 | with one another. ae Bee | seated was do” Ti TOR The stOck that a few | facture potash from the sources at hand as a : egular army. . . . 141,843 — $127,234,559.70 | Goy’ment Securities 32,840,570 + 2,999,957 | The savings accounts will increase. Wages will bstitute for G f 1 j oe ; ; Fe i * hundred shares thrown on the marked would | substitute for German sources of supply. The 
i National Guard . . . 129,000 10,000,000.00 | Other Securities. . 92,910,363 — 3,570,885 | increase there; but the very opposite is true in fave broken iit to; 200 Department of Commerce. makes annourice: | | Citizen army . . . . 400,000 45,000,000.00 | Coin and Bullion. 50,272,748 — 065,921 | the countries of the Allies.” Concerning the ae Be ristipecnel ace protemees a Ee patehi°stakeu- ont ta tea” wees 

| | Tolal. . . . . . . 670,843  $182,234,550,70 | Total Reserve. . . 34,567,388 — 846,176 | extension of loans to the warring nations Mr. . x otated “war bride” of any of ee ee ago for a method of utilizing the potash con- Ee First year... . . . $182,717,036 Prop.of, res.toliab, _—-24/,°/, — 1,0 | Arnold expressed the belief that “we should | OUSY °c ene Fy ged i ielgeae 1 t b 
5 extend loans for construction and not for de- | Wat stocks, but her outfit and finery have been | tained in feldspar. In recent years a Renae Second year... . . 212,815,879 Se ee struction. We as a nation should be busy ex- | Paid for by speculators and the public who have | Of patents have been taken out for accomplish- f Third year . . . . . 228,315,879 Stocks Listed on New York tendin credit in Sout Agieiea anid thie Bin been attracted by the tempting siren’s charms | ing like results, but for the most part have not : : Fourth year. . . . . 228,315,879 | Exchange. aia ta iti. then oe develop. »” He added: | 42d spectacular performances in the market. | proved successful. According to the Bureau’s | i Each year thereafter regular cost of maintenance : E . : “There tee ees talk of faflation-on Fees nt sr The odd lot buyer, we are informed, has no | announcement, the process of the most recent : will be $182,234,559. In addition to these costs, According to the Wall Street Journal, industrial he infl f gold. I “not afraid of that, | Chance to sell his stock at all except at what | patert for obtaining potash is simple, and con- : the secretary states that there will be other ex- | Stocks listed on the New York Exchange since a ‘Geena pie aia of . Ki 5 is ; | is now considerered ridiculously low prices, It | sists in heating feldspar with limestone and iron penditures, unestimated, for reserve material | January 1 show the largest gain, totaling 1 eee = c-;¢-4 | has never been stated officially what Bethlehem | oxide to a temperature of about 2200 degrees | $262,173.420, against $101,481,200 for all of 1914, | 80!d so when the war is over we can extend ; ; : likened i i and such other developments as the defense ? J ee credit to do the rebuilding.” Steel was earning from its war business, and | Fahrenheit, and decomposing the resulting mass plan may necessitate. Among these are many issues transferred from eM although profits are undoubtedly enormous, a | with a weak acid. The potash salts may then | Mr. Garrison has asked the authority of Con- | the curb to the big board. Total listings, ex- 3 wrong construction or twist has been given to | be extracted and purified, ; i. gress to spend $20,000,000 per year for four | ‘lusive of replacements, on the Exchange so far | Cotton Buyers’ Investigation the Bethlehem Steel situation and the tales of | At least four independent sources of potash 2 | years, or a total $80,000,000, for American coast | this year have been §$790,060,420 against An investigation to determine whether there | fabulous earnings have gained currency as gospel | salts are contained within the United States,— | § defenses, and $26,000,000 for four years, or a | $671,863,800 for all of the previous year, an | exists a combination on the part of cotton buyers | truth. Nothing has been said about the off- | alunite, such saline deposits as Searles’ lake in total of $104,000,000. for an accumulation of | increase of $119,196,620 to date. Railroad bonds | in South Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia | setting expense of installing tremendously costly | California, the kelp beds in the Pacific, and : reserve material for a force of 500,000 men, or | listed come second to industrial stocks in } 44 hold down the price which they pay to farmers | war-making machinery which may have to be | feldspar,—but until the outbreak of the European a grand total of $184,000,000, to be spent in | @™mount of gain, with a total of $291,738,800 to | fo, cotton, is being undertaken by the Federal | written of liberally after the war and reduce | war it was not generally found profitable to four years for coast defense guns, rifles, pro- | Gate compared with $255,688,500 for last year. | Trade Commission. This investigation has been | profits very heavily. extract the potash from any of these sources in _ jectiles, ammunition and other naterials. hae | instituted, it is said, as a result of informal com- It is a pity that a company that has drawn | view of the low price at which the German dition to this, the regular army will be in- President Wilson’s plan of preparedness con- | plaints which have come to the Commission | to it the attention of the whole country did | product could be obtained. Profitable extraction creased by ten regiments of infantry, four regi- | templates a proper increase in the navy, re- | afd is merely preliminary in its nature, and for | not see that its duty lay in publishing the facts } of potash, from minerals in which it exists in ‘ | ments of field artillery, fifty-two companies of quiring an expenditure of further millions. the purpose of determining whether or not the | from time to time about its earnings, in order | combination with other elements, heretofore 

| coast artillery, fifteen companies of jengineers, In all of the millions thus. to be spent the | situation justifies a formal investigation to be | that shareholders might be officially told what | depended upon the by-products, and it is prin- - 
and four aero squadrons, requiring the expen- | “War Bride” industrials will naturally obtain | conducted under the authority compres in Sec- | was happening and thus not be forced to depend | cipally because the by-products could not be 
diture of millions in rifles, field and coast | their share of business, in addition to the prof- | tion 5 of the Trade Commission Act. This sec- | on irresponsible gossip of speculators who in- | sold at a profit that alunite, feldspar, etc., have 

| artillery guns, the latter of heavy caliber; aero- | its they haye already reaped as a result of the | tion, it will be recalled, deals with investigation | spired inflamed stories more from self-interest | not before been used as a commercial source : planes, clothing and other supplies. European war. of unfair methods of competition. than for the benefit of the shareholder. of potash. 
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| 4 THE CONTINENTAL TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1915. 
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} was 9,500,000 as against your 5,500,000. | they can help avenge the “rape of Belgium” | 
} z e O e | T C A L x Austria and Turkey ‘weré more than offset | ard aid in punishing the “disturber of the SrATigi’ © N ee a. 

——— by Great Britain, Servia, Portugal, Italy and | world’s peace.” Technically, of course, our | 544 tenderson on ~ ae Staal a : 
| An American's Apology to German Japan. On the sea the preparedness of the | neutrality is not violated, for we have the Andrew D. White that for ever ant ; 
| Ly: Allies exceeded yours in the proportion of | legal right, by historical usage and by ar- habitants ‘Cana Feline cath 2 three es ; 

(By Roland Hugins.) four to one. The total output of their arms- | ticle 7, Convention XIII of the 1907 Hague ders: GRIN. dade Hee Great ao 
: : works and munitions factories was greater | Conference, to sell arms anywhere in the jens Fhe fees and Bel inch ebitenn: 
(in the Magazine “The Open Court’.) than yours in the same ratio as their armies, | world. Neither, on the other hand, would These Been ae cae disfressiti si “s aa 

‘ 2 : ; and Creusot rivalled Krupp. The boasts of | our neutrality be violated by placing a com- they fall into: insietilfieahce are me ro ; 
Quite frankly the American press wants to ; Germany, completely ringed with hate-stung | your enemies last summer, telling what they | plete embargo on the ships carrying muni- fees ia the Gas States BE Anne pg 

seeyou beaten in this war, to have “Prussian a aitieg, Sat odds such as no other | would do to you, shows how highly they | tions. To right-thinking men and women this | White says we have one hundred aiid Rell 
militarism” wiped out. If you win, say our | "4 SS aa Zi ad to ae, outnumbered | thought of their armaments. Is it your re- | whole business of dealing in instruments of Ainé ihaehs et thidlion ‘ahiblunts bee 

sage _students of foreign affairs, you will | more than two to aa ae three to one, | proach or theirs that those boasts proved | destruction for profit appears disgusting and | 02.) tn one aif ie cae Be eee tian 

override the world like a tyrannical colossus, | "men, Hage es and wealth, fighting to | somewhat Hollow? Why not rather give you | abhorrent, However, the crux of the question 3% eng aie aot “hittre aie Gander 
threatening the life of every free people, | Preserve her existence and even her right to | decent credit for the amazing, almost incred- | is neither neutrality or ethics. While the | 5 poe er : 

| France and England will be annihilated. Who | remain a free and united people,—yet to hear ible, stand you are making? Allies control the seas export of arms aids ie Urea We Sven ve eV vic cea 
} will be next? Naturally the United States. | Englishmen and Americans talk one would i Sheer Malice. them; embargo on arms aids yOu. Conse- penalty, - for the rest an average amet: 

ee On Septciit — are fond ess can si - oo — Germany, The overworked assertion that ‘civilization | quently outside of German-Americans, there me? = ee Des . a oe 
it, the United States “carmnot afford” to see a faking ee i an Eee Boe will suffer if you win is not based on any | is little demand that Congress suppress this | -o35n to doubt them, there must be a cause : 

| the Allies lose. me 4 ee er lou ne te os i ae impartial analysis of German character or | new and monstrous billion-dollar industry. | 15. sich an atrocious result. Our army and 

pee eae Se ye yeeset. springs fat pare “aan. Be oe = of the | PUNPOSeS, OF GOH A Fedsotted forecast of “One Last Word.” navy struggle for appropriations in Cont ress 
| naturally out of the general feeling of antag- ol aren ee ; iS Pee oo historical probabilities. It is sheer malice. My Germain friends, there is ole last word | to "ities their bbe edi viet ait : 

onism. Some explanation of your supposed | ™’ - th ti ae . Et es ua 2 a Probably there is no seltlement of this con- | | wouiq address ee you, and this most | efficien Thay ast. fer zi d ae ae Sie | 
aggression had to be found. How was it Sua Fee ae ea 4 Ke flict which can be entirely satisfactory. For | carnesily of all. Do not tae your bitterness | them Nec 5 Sak ok Palio and iipaly 

: . ae Signi ney head: calaly-one .  aticent: She has pe i ee? eta ae Pa against the United States to increase. Do not | rained officers of the Army and Navy are 
; : ecisively. ermany royed, A tiiscesint firmed : ; : 

. ewilioati, : struck to pieces a Europe whose v un- Se regar is country as your confirmed enemy, | forced into uselessness by incompetent poli- ; 

_ - Seer lear oa preparedness answers her ridiculous falsehood oe i lee iad ve ment, | but as a potential friend. Our nation is much | cians. Our great political chieftains vie with 5 
; an eitos cy, lust for expaiision fain that she was attacked first;” “Prussia’s long- ads vt “ i eat = = aor: i in more divided in its sympathy than it appears | each other for the popular vote. “Peace at <a 

: i pares Shae al , first and | Prepared and malignant assault... the dead- HUG US eee VIN , to be. There are over eight million German- | any price’; “Too proud to fight”; “Armed a 
of a world mission—but always first an liest It 4 D. Sa international situation may be much improved. | americans in America,—immigrants or off- | citi 5 li” etc, He. Grihdi : 

: militarism. Nietzsche, Treitschke and Bern- | /!¢St assault ever made on Democracy;” “Her | +1. world will be spared an increase in : eeu ? citizenry is army enough,” etc, etc. Grandi- 
a have-bi ictured as your popular | SPting at the throat of an unsuspecting, un- me pes eperes ae spring of immigrants. There are nearly three | foquent statements by the secretary of the 

oni een aera phe ies repared world.” it! _ | Russia’s power, and tite forcible Russification | iitiions from Austria-Hungary. There are | navy that our navy is slipetior to any in the 
authors and_ national, guides, The Prussian | PP iA Te ke tion, | of more viktin peoples. We shall avoid a | four and a half millions from Ireland, of oid i 5 ive h | drill sergeant has been depicted as your many was prepared to meet a dangerous dangerous aggtandizement in the position of ‘ ee world ate given to press representatives, who 

% : ig gi ze whom a large proportion take a pro-German & : q ‘ 1 educator, who has drilled your | attack (which actually was made), therefore Zs ‘heralize th ‘ge prop Pp spread the falsehood broad-cast. Our secre 
nies oe Gan thin Bodies. The 2 ne she must have invited the attack, nay, per- Japan._ A Coe ee ey ar a _ attitude, Besides these millions there are a | tary of the navy knows better or he should 

P h been. held petrated it, and such norisense passes for electoral system of Prussia, but nothing will | vast number of men and women of older | withdraw. wl of Hohenzollern has been held up as a : seas liberalize Russia except a crushing defeat and ‘ biti ae . ; logic! At the war’s beginning your Amer- cee American stock who see the justice of your Appropriations for naval vessels and army 

ot ee ee ican enemies predicted that you soo! Id the withdrawal of English and French loans | struggte, or at least are lenient in their judg- | requirements are voted down in Congress. | 
ee be crushed i taught the folly Sooualionging . a bureenee ee et Peat | iment. ‘The laboring men, the common people | Needed aid to maintain American merchant 

As a Bogy. : a fore-warned world; nowthatyouare winning, nihilated, any miore than she was after EM everywhere, do not share the rabid intole- | vessels, a necessary part of the uavy, on the : 
In other words, your defamers do their your victories are cited io dtiow show are though she may be forced sO Eat oe rance of our pseudo-intellectuals. The anti- | high seas, is declined; state aid for state g 

best to make of you a bogy. The non-com- | iocent must have been the rest of the world section of He colonial empire. England will | German attitude of our press gives a false troops is fiesligible: at: tok military high- 4 
E batant in modern war loses all touch with f ‘ not be wiped out, but she may be forced to | curtace of unanimity to American ‘opinion, | ways is frowned down. We drift along eur = 

i so to have been caught napping. Either way f tHié SerOoalit assdinption iat the sea y’ g | 
fact atid comes to paint the enemy as a you are blamed, When you stand off a world oe ne gane Th io Tie can We do not know, as a matter of fact, where | easy path, each thinking that those in poli 
monster and a demon. No greater libel ever and deal your enemies staggering blows, you is ritis! property. | ie Unite tes 5 we should statid if your side had adequate | tical office will look out for our national ; 

g has been uttered against a nation.than when | .., piven sno creditor being bene eee view with composure any changes in titles | and fair representation in the journals of | needs, and the press deceives us as to true 
r i ies i rica or the Near East. You an di ‘ ; foe oe 

Germans are accused of being a race Of | aijeq’ for having superior physical stamina, to, colonies ‘ public discussion. But be assured of this: | conditions. Suddenly to-day, however, the 
militarists, A juster description is that you | fo, meeting with greater ability the complex et — On ie! rone thing you | what is now called “the American attitude” | condition of world-wide disturbed interna- = 

. are the most military and the least warlike | i, dustrial and technical problems of modern | “™ P© ‘0° BUSY & : toward Germany will not endure forever. It | tional relations shows plainly the necessity a 
of people. You had in Germany, of course, | war, or for your intenser moral earnestness, Munitions Question. is, as I have explained to you, based in large | of having actually available military and naval | 
as had every other European power, your | ‘this passion of conviction which enables | , Most Americans, of course, do not share | part on errors in the interpretation of facts. | forces of the first power and class, always 3 
pro-war party, and it was an insistent and you tounlock such marvelousreserves ofeniergy. this view; nothing would please them better | If that is so, some day these ministerpreta- ready, against the unfortunate time of need, : 

Sutspoken party, but to picture it as anything , < than to see Germany brought to her knees. | tions will be refuted and swept away.. At | possibly near at hand. | 
; : but a small minority is to travesty the truth Preparedness. It is this popular desire to see you beaten | bottom America is fair-minded. And you (Henry B. Joy in Leslies.) i 

Your militarists had no more popular support No, the explanation is always “prepared- | which so complicates the question of our | have in the United States loyal friends, whose —— 

‘ or more effective grip on the government | ness.” Yet in all except the tangible racial | trade in war munitions. The question has | eyes refuse to be blinded by calumny, who, | - EXPLAINING THE DELAY. | 
es than did the Imperialists of England, or the | factors your opponents were as well prepared | not and cannot > ay on its merits, | not unaware of your faults, love you for She (reading newspaper)—“Divorced ten- a 

f : Chauvinists of France, or the Irridentists of | as yourselves. The combined standing armies | however neutral the United States has been | your lofty virtues, who will fight for you | thirteen a. m., weds again five p. m.” What a | = Italy; the proof lies in the event! of Russia and France before the war numb- | in its official attitude, it is not neutral in | against a world of falsehoods, until the truth | do you think of that? : = | 

= If you had not maintained a powerful | ered 2,010,000 soldiers as against your | sentiment. Americans are glad to supply your | prevails. Dem gliicktichen Tag! : He—\t would take that long to get the = 
Bes : army, where would you be now? Here is | 870,000, and the total of their drilled men ' enemies with arms, because in this way : (The End) license. (Judge) = 

eee... a. | 
ee. + egg sh et m1. © 0) e pore pepe = seas 3 a Ee : a GETS <= | 

= - Allgemeine Elektricitéts-Gesellschaft Berlin | { F ken Opposite IMPORTS and EXPORTS Hh rm Vp ty = | 
ee Report for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1915. ll el d Wit Central Station Financed and Forwarded Ley i a 
- ee eeecs —— Knauch, Nachod & Kiihne apes ; aA 

ea a | marie | Premise | MOLEL JULA open att year. Leipzig — New York Hotel Phénix First class Hotel = 
Cy ae) SVT NS a a eS a emer ne age , coe ee FF 

: Discounted Bills © 0 eee eee 92,518,624 47 a, ig lg | Bredgade 37" Café and Wintergarden a 
Bink Depositary cee, eh oe ee he ee 90,618,734. 71 a oa > | 

‘ Bonding Deposits by Employees... . 2... ee eee eee eee 9,120,098 36 = < a 

Ripereds feos tier! WAVER Men th eyes ag ee ee fem “ MISSING BRITISH OFFICER National Bank of Canmore ‘i | 
GOLAN Os <a ates nN po ee eo oe 8 eS We 0 ee One ), 045, | < ae . . 3 

Electric. Works and Railways... 65.0 tee ee eee eee 988,329 80 Captain H.G.C. PERRY-AYSCOUGH i 
bntgtancini CADUAL 60 cscs ace se ve ne alg sce psd So ey, ve BAO AMOUR. 15 of the Connaught Rangers New York : 

: PA RGIS 55 Chris ge wy cry es oF ae eae SS 700,000 (attached to 2nd Royal Irish Rifles) : a 

BTN args gags ong is ae alain Tecra aa Wes = Wain Van OES Sako 1 is reported wounded and missing since 
tice Eawioment <2 62 5 ses ee pe a ee ee ee 1 September 25th, 1015, neat Hooge. SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE  # 

f Puitice Building, Bente cso < Seely sce ere ees 2,875,912 , Any noe be gratefully received, Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Friedrich Karl Ufer 2—4 or the relatives, BY Mr, C. A. Hamm Profits, $ 300,000.00 

: Factories: Real Estate, Buildings, Machines, Tools Patterns. ...... 60,892,904 18 : 5 Vennemindevej : 
MERU Niaterihl;< INI NOU Ef OONCS 5 fern ag = feted oS eee eee 98,406,148 64 irae __ Copenhagen (Denmark). 

486,027,142 86 J. B. Adoue. =. . . . .. . 2°. President George Miler Uo aene es ba er | 
aS ee R. E. L. Knight . . . . . . Vice-President W. P. Metclafe . es a + » Asst. Cashier il 

eee es ee as | es a6 J. B. nee yen oie cae vie brett AR. Bleibiler Sere hat Soe 

Capital Stock © 6 66 ee ee ee ew ee ws ot 155009000 ea a 
ee ; 

Nas pa eign anes wae pe a nev ee ele ae ee aE LOT OR OOD). ROBERT KI EHEL erga meee ecm a 

: Reg R er UE ON 3 55g eas oe ee Dae ak Wes ONE gh = ee AE IB OLOTO 27 Founded ae 8 Founded Capital, fully paid: M. 200 000 000. 
Reserve for general Purposes... . 9) 2 eee ee ee ee ee se Py 19,640,808 68 1859 Leipzig 13 1859 D RB K helirie Fund: M. 61000 000. 

Reserve Fund for Armament Tax.) 3 ee 471,638 : ees, : 

ot. oa a Bs a Se igs a ee a ek a ee siti a MA N dFACTU R E R iA Frausbalachestr, 95/36. | LT Lanbergerst 100. mad ST, Pensngerse, 195, = 

eit bok ee ee ee ee of every kind < Kaen sails ES Sieeiis, Shlpaetts, fernstieg 3, oe Test 8 erie 56/57. Bie aa Oe hn, ey eee 98 5 aa Oe ean ee ee, ‘ eee Ri ‘D. , 5 "W. Gr. nterfelde Ost, Jungfernstieg 3.) “P II. Neu! in, Berlinerstr, . z 

Bypass, pn Bones ia ig in Ga EE OR oe Pe pal 50 Shoemakers Machines F fer Soitemarit nee * Feeden Rta ir ine rppsame 31/32. 

USERLAND LN ar gg agg, a OE Wine pe aol we Ne a : Seay . ‘G. Lindenstr. 7, aa (e Dietbwalderstr. 208i {SIL Friedrichstr. 204, fl 

Bg a be eae Saddlemakers Machines Be og A Mean eee RCSCTEMS IG Sy en aE 
Pn cr ee ae ee, SN eo aie on oe wh Potsdamerst. 105 ICU. Pankow, Schonholzerstr. 1. “VIE, Wilmersdorf, Kaiserallee 194,191. 3 
ee ee a eee Our own constructions Ie An der emiowilabricke 1. EM: Tempelhel, Berner 8 SEAL Sendeeties, inetorecearans arta 2 

11% Divident on Marks 155,000,000. . . . . . . 17,050,000,— _Our own patents ale Tebe iat cae [SOUL Senboetelg, Hatteras. Te ee ee ee 4 
Bonuses to the Board ine. Taxes... .. . . B49500,— Our awn _ successes pre eee crite eg . Bonuses to Employees. ............ 1,500,000,— Oa *R, Badstr, 35/36. *K IL. Friedenau, Stidwest-Korso 77, — ae 
Relief Fund... 61 ee eee ee ee ee 1,500,000,— Prompt Delivery > MBberst 8: icin beet thus® are” ptowified with Safety Deposit Vaults. : 
Surplis-for- 1915-10 = 62s. eae so LO 8 . | Catalogue 47 sent free on application. Correspondents of all important Banksand Bankers for the ae of Credit, 

21,298,116,28 | 486,027,142 | 36 ne) Diltedotel sei berciaid. Sheela wasn Eosare feces Cd ee : ene oes a Sopa ef Waal titieater Feel tos eet See a eT ee SN a aa rer ge ee orp eas Se ee eg es Sg es fen oe eee = pas ven, — forwarded &c, &c. 
a NS FEE A RE Se TL Re ET Z 

The international 1 
Passenger Steamers to New York K ee . pe pik Ck Ee ee urfiirstendamm Pharmacy N E U C H A T GRAND HOTEL BELLEVUE 

Date Sailing from Steamer | Li Kurfiirstendamm 226 corner Joachimsthalerstr. E L 
Pate | Salling from, | Steamer | ine Tel. Amt Steinplatz 15251 ° & BEAU RIVAGE, 

Dec. 18 Rotterdam Ryndam Holland-American Alf Kinds of American preparations THE LEADING HOTEL. RIGHT ON THE LAKE. AUTO-GARAGE. MOST 4 
Dec. 19 | Christiania Kiistianiafjord = | N.A.L. MODERN INSTALLATION. 
Jan. 1 Rotterdam New Amsterdam | Holland-American sameantinin 

Jan. 8 Rotterdam Noordam Holland-American oe eae | 
* Jan. 15 Rotterdam Rotterdam Holland-American : 

Jan. 13 | Copenhagen Hellig Olav | Scandinavian American Line | a ed i : 
Jan. 22 Rotterdam Ryndam | Holland-American ‘ a | 5 7 ~< @ ) . pf f oO Z 
Jan. 27 Copenhagen Oscar II | Scandinavian-American Line : ; | LG Biss, / ; a —4 
Jan. 30 | Christiania Bergensfjord N.A.L. Lie . Ps a ana aaa 

| National Bank of i : . te, : 
re Do of Commerce in St. Louis, Mo. : Oa. SPIRALBOHRER- WERKZEUG 

apital and Surplus - - - - $12,000,000 : y 2 uMASCHINENFABRIK AG. 
pee ee ae Ee BERLIN -MARIENFELDE 

The facilities of this large and completely equipped bank are placed at the disposal of banks SS Specialities: YWist Drills of Tool and High-speed Steel. 
and bankers in all parts of the country. Our collection service is unexcelled we Comers, Taps, Reamers ete. 

= and we are carefitl to give close personal attention to every ciistomer. fe Works: Berlin-Marienfelde. (isa—7) 

== . : z
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